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Designing a Seure and Reon�gurable Meta-Objet ProtoolAlexandre Olivaoliva�d.uniamp.br Luiz Eduardo Buzatobuzato�d.uniamp.brLaborat�orio de Sistemas Distribu��dosInstituto de Computa�~aoUniversidade Estadual de CampinasFebruary 1999AbstratRunning ode downloaded from the networkraises several seurity issues. Unlike theJavaTM programming language, most exist-ing reetive arhitetures have failed to ad-dress these issues. There is a lear needfor mehanisms to impose some disipline onthe interations between objets and meta-objets, so as to retain or improve the se-urity mehanisms o�ered by programminglanguages.While the ability to dynamially assoiateobjets with meta-objets is essential for de-veloping exible and adaptable reetive ap-pliations, reliability depends on mehanismsto regulate reon�gurations.In the design of Guaran�a, a language-independent meta-objet protool, we haveattempted to address these issues. This pa-pers desribes and justi�es some of the de-isions we have made in order to allow de-velopers of reetive appliations to balaneexibility and seurity.1 IntrodutionOne of the main bene�ts of omputational re-etion is to allow a lear and disiplined sep-

aration of onerns between base- and meta-level funtionality [2℄. However, widely usedreetive software arhitetures do not en-fore this separation, allowing undisiplinedross-level interation. This brings severaldrawbaks to the development of reetiveappliations.If it is possible for a base-level objet todiretly use features of meta-objets, thedevelopers of the base-level objet may betempted to do so, and this will harden theevolution of the appliation, beause meta-objets will not be easily replaeable.Allowing diret aess to meta-objets,from the base level or from the meta levelitself, an also make it impossible to usethe meta level to implement robust seuritymehanisms.We have onsidered these issues during thedesign of the Meta-Objet Protool (MOP)of Guaran�a [4, 6℄. The present paper relateseah design deision with the reasoning andthe requirements assoiated with them, suhas seurity, reliability, adaptability and easeof maintenane.Even though Guaran�a is urrently imple-mented in JavaTM, the design of its MOP,and, partiularly, the arguments presentedin this paper, are not limited to this pro-1



gramming language. The main ontributionof this paper is to provide guidelines for thedesign of other MOPs, so that they an ben-e�t from the seurity issues learnt from ourexperienes during the design and implemen-tation of Guaran�a.In Setion 2, we shortly desribe a sim-pli�ed meta-objet protool and show thatit satis�es the requirements presented. Se-tion 3 introdues reon�guration meha-nisms, designed in a way that does not vi-olate the presented seurity onerns. Se-tion 4 onludes the paper.2 A Seure Meta-ObjetProtoolIn this setion, we assume that eah objetmay be assoiated with at most one meta-objet. We say the objet is reetive if itis assoiated with a meta-objet. It doesnot matter, at this point, how the assoi-ation is spei�ed. It may be determinedat ompile time, with speial delarations,as in OpenC++ [1℄, or at run-time, as inMetaXa [3℄.Interations from the base level to themeta level an be impliit or expliit. In-tereption of operations is an example of im-pliit interation, sine the base level may beunaware of its ourrene. Expliit intera-tions may be arried out by diret invoa-tions of methods of meta-objet.2.1 Expliit interationsThere are times in whih interations withmeta-objets are desirable, for example,when a meta-objet of one objet must pro-vide some information to the meta-objetof another objet, or obtain some informa-tion from it. Even in this ase, diret a-ess should be avoided, beause it strength-

ens the oupling between the levels, reduingthe adaptability of the appliation.One possibility is to o�er a mehanismthat allows one meta-objet to �nd outwhih is the meta-objet of another objet,and then interat with it through this indi-ret referene, thus eliminating expliit ref-erenes.We have deided to disard this solutionfor two reasons. First, it would be hardto prevent base-level objets from using thismehanism, and this use would break theinter-level separation. Even if only meta-objets ould have aess to this mehanism(say, a proteted method in a base lass forall meta-objets), a base-level objet mightbe able to reate a meta-objet under its on-trol to gain aess to the mehanism.Seond, exposing referenes to meta-objets, even if indiret, would make it possi-ble to present an arbitrary operation for themeta-objet to handle, and the meta-objetmight be unable to tell whether the opera-tion was interepted from the base level orfaked.Moreover, even if referenes to meta-objets ould only be obtained indiretly,expliit dependenies on their types ouldstill be introdued (say, by a type ast fol-lowed by diret invoations). This defeatsthe whole purpose of the indiretion, whihis to ease adaptation, i.e., substitution of ameta-objet for another of a di�erent type.Therefore, the mehanism for exhanging in-formation with meta-objets should be basedupon weak typing and dynami dispathing,even if the language that the MOP extendsis strongly typed.We propose a mehanism that is based onmessage objets: given a base-level objetand a message objet, the mehanism willpresent the message to the objet's meta-objet, if the objet is reetive, or disardit, otherwise. Meta-objets should be able to2



tell, based on type and ontent of a message,whether it is prepared to handle it. If it is, itan extrat information from it, or respondto it, by invoking its methods.This mehanism does not allow the senderof the message to gain any information aboutthe meta-objet, or even about its existene,unless the meta-objet is willing to disloseit. A meta-objet has absolute ontrol overmessage handling, so its behavior may rangefrom ompletely ignoring messages that donot satisfy some aeptane riteria to pro-viding referenes to itself, in order to easefurther ommuniation with authorized part-ners.We should note that, although this mes-saging mehanism is intended to be used forommuniation between meta-objets, base-level objets may be able to use it, andthus to break inter-level separation. Re-striting aess to this mehanism only tometa-objets would not help, unless reationof meta-objets ould also be restrited. Inany ase, the main argument for preventingsuh interations, whih is that of reduingoupling between levels, is sustained.2.2 Impliit interationsWhenever an operation is requested to a re-etive objet, an impliit interation withits meta-objet takes plae. An intereptionmehanism rei�es the operation and invokesa method that the target objet's meta-objet must implement to handle intereptedoperations.This method is supplied with the rei�edoperation, i.e., an objet that allows themeta-objet to �nd out whih base-level ob-jet the operation refers to (beause a meta-objet might be assoiated with several ob-jets), what kind of operation it is (methodinvoation, or attribute read or write), whihmethod or attribute it operates upon, the ar-

gument list of a method invoation, or thevalue to be stored in an attribute.Several reetive arhitetures assumethat, when a meta-objet is requested to han-dle an operation, it beomes responsible forproviding a result for it, by produing theresult itself or by requesting the base-levelobjet to perform the interepted operation.Unfortunately, allowing a meta-objet todeliver an operation to an objet intro-dues two potential seurity holes. Whatevermehanism a meta-objet would use to de-liver the operation to its target objet mightbe used by other objets to aess an ob-jet, possibly bypassing intereption. How-ever, even if aess to this mehanism was re-strited so that only the meta-objet assoi-ated with an objet ould deliver operationsto it, the seond hole remains: if an intrudermanages to obtain a referene to a meta-objet, it may pretend to be the interep-tion mehanism and ask the meta-objet tohandle arbitrary operations, and the meta-objet may end up delivering them to thebase-level objet.In order to avoid these seurity holes, wepropose that the only entity able to deliveroperations to objets must be the interep-tion mehanism, and the only way a meta-objet an request it to do so is by arrangingthat the operation handling method returnsa delivery request. Hene, a meta-objet an-not be led into delivering an operation, sineit is impossible to bypass the intereptionmehanism.Thus, when a meta-objet is requested tohandle an operation, it may return a resultfor the presented operation or a request foran operation to be delivered. In the latterase, it may indiate that it wishes to viewor modify the result of the operation, afterit is performed. If it does not indiate it,the result an be returned diretly to the re-quester of the operation, without rei�ation.3



Otherwise, the intereption mehanism willinvoke a method that the meta-objet mustimplement to handle results. This methodmay return a di�erent result for the opera-tion.It is desirable for meta-objets to be ableto modify operations they are requested tohandle, as well as to reate stand-alone oper-ations and submit them for exeution by theobjets they ontrol. Furthermore, allowinga meta-objet to judiiously break enapsu-lation of a base-level objet may ease the im-plementation of some typial meta-level fea-tures suh as persistene and remote invoa-tion, but this ability should be restrited tothe meta-objet assoiated with the objet.Unlike the ase of operation delivery, thismehanism annot be based upon returningfrom operation handling requests, beause itshould be possible to reate operations au-tonomously. A publily aessible methodthat would allow for reation of operationsafter verifying that its aller is the meta-objet of the target objet would probablywork. However, it would limit the use ofother meta-level objets as part of the im-plementation of meta-objets, beause theseother meta-level objets would be unable toreate operations.The mehanism we have designed is basedon operation fatories, meta-level objetsthat funtion as keys that allow their pos-sessors to open the implementation of an ob-jet. For eah reetive objet an operationfatory is reated for its meta-objet. Theoperation fatory will only reate operationstargeted at that objet. It is up to the meta-objet to keep the operation fatory seret.One interesting feature of this mehanismis that meta-objets an dislose operationsfatories to other meta-objets they ollabo-rate with.Operation fatories provide methods toreate stand-alone and replaement opera-

tions. A stand-alone operation an be sub-mitted for exeution by the invoation of amethod it o�ers, but it must undergo inter-eption, beause only the intereption meh-anism an deliver an operation to its targetobjet.A replaement operation, on the otherhand, an be returned by the operation han-dling method to the intereption mehanism,that will deliver it instead of the operation itreplaes. For this reason, the operation fa-tory methods used to reate replaement op-erations must ensure that a replaement op-eration is ompatible, in terms of result type,with the replaed operation, and it arries areferene to the replaed operation, to provethat it has not been reated to replae an-other operation.The existene of a mehanism to reate re-plaement operations obviates the need formehanisms to modify existing operation ob-jets, so we have simpli�ed the interfaeof operation objets by making them im-mutable.3 Reon�gurationIn the previous setion, we assumed objetswere permanently assoiated with meta-objets. In this setion, we are going topresent a way that allows this assoiation tobe modi�ed at run-time, while preserving se-urity properties.The basi priniple we have adopted isthat the meta-objet assoiated with an ob-jet has total ontrol over the objet, so itan only be replaed by another meta-objetif it agrees to leave.We suggest a mehanism that allows ameta-objet to be proposed as a replaementto the meta-objet of an objet. This meh-anism will impliitly ask the existing meta-objet whether it aepts to be replaed with4



the proposed one, and will abide by its de-ision. The identity of the existing meta-objet is proteted, and it is impossible toinonditionally replae it.There are times in whih a meta-objetmight wish to aept the suggested reon-�guration only in part. For example, beingaware of its own properties, and being able to�nd out the properties of the suggested meta-objet, it may name an existing meta-objet,or reate a new one, that somehow ombinessome seleted properties of them. Therefore,the reon�guration mehanism should allowa meta-objet to reply more than just \yes"or \no": it may return (a referene to) themeta-objet that will replae it.Sometimes, the requester of the reon�gu-ration may wish to provide some hint for anexisting meta-objet about what it expetsto take plae during the reon�guration. Forexample, it may indiate that it wishes meta-objet N to beome the meta-objet of ob-jet O only if meta-objet M is the urrentmeta-objet of O. Sine the requester annot�nd out whih is the urrent meta-objet ofO, this hint must be part of the reon�gu-ration request, and the urrent meta-objetan base its deision on it.The semantis of not providing a hintmeta-objet M (for example, making it null)is a way to request the urrent meta-objet,whatever it is, to be replaed with N. In anyase, the urrent meta-objet an overrulethis request.However, if objet O is not reetive, thereis no \urrent meta-objet" to protet it fromarbitrary reon�gurations. It would be nieto be able to speify global or per-lass reon-�guration poliies, to handle this ase with-out having to make every single objet ree-tive.The mehanism we propose allows for suhper-lass poliies. Whenever a meta-levelreon�guration request is issued on a non-

reetive objet, a message is reated andpresented to the meta-objet assoiated with(the objet that represents) the lass of theobjet, if there is suh a meta-objet. Thismessage, whose type is \instane reon�gu-ration", ontains a referene to the objetbeing reon�gured and a modi�able refer-ene to the proposed meta-objet, so thatthe lass meta-objet an hange it. Themessage is also presented to meta-objets ofbase lasses, and the referene that remainsat the end of this proess determines themeta-objet to be installed as the objet'smeta-objet. If the referene is nulli�ed, theobjet remains non-reetive.It is worth noting that, even if an objet isreetive, its meta-objet may hide and pre-tend it is not, by reating itself an \instanereon�guration" message and using the mes-saging mehanism to send the message to themeta-objets of the lasses of the objet.An important issue to be onsidered, whenreon�guration is possible, is how to ensurethat meta-objets that have given up ontrolover an objet do not get privileged aessto it any more. For example, the operationfatory held by suh a meta-objet must beinvalidated when it is replaed.Note that a meta-objet might reate astand-alone operation while its operation fa-tory is still valid, and request it to be per-formed, i.e., submit it for intereption, onlyafter a reon�guration. The operation maystill be onsidered valid and delivered to theobjet, but it is up to the new meta-objetto deide it.Furthermore, if a meta-objet is replaedwhile it handles an operation, its replyshould be ignored and the operation shouldbe handled by the new meta-objet. So, evenif a meta-objet reates an operation, sub-mits it for intereption and holds its proess-ing until after a reon�guration, the opera-tion will not be delivered at its hoie: the5



new meta-objet will be able handle the op-eration and approve it or rejet it. In anyase, the replaed meta-objet should havean opportunity to reset any internal state,with a result that indiates the anellationof the operation it had handled.However, if an operation has already beendelivered to the base-level objet when a re-on�guration takes plae, there is no way toanel it without possibly reating inonsis-tenies in the base level, so the result shouldbe handled by the same meta-objet thathandled the operation.There is a possibility that, upon a re-on�guration request, a meta-objet issues anew reon�guration request. In this ase, ifthe nested reon�guration is suessful, thepending reon�guration should be ignored,otherwise a meta-objet would be able to in-onditionally re-take ontrol on the objet,by returning itself from the pending reon-�guration request. Conurrent reon�gura-tions, in multi-threaded systems, had betterbe serialized.3.1 Objet reationAn objet reated dynamially ould be re-ated non-reetive. However, we do notthink this is a good poliy beause, in somelanguages, it would be impossible to inter-ept operations performed during objet on-strution. Moreover, it would probably leadto inter-level interations, sine the obviousplae in whih to speify a meta-objet forthe new objet would be just after reatingit.Leaving an objet non-reetive afterits reation may also have seurity onse-quenes, beause a base-level objet mightuse the knowledge that just-reated ob-jets are non-reetive in order to on�g-ure them with arbitrary meta-objets, unlessprevented by lass meta-objets.

However, leaving it up only to lass meta-objets to deide when to disallow ertain re-on�gurations may be insuÆient, or just tooumbersome. We advoate that the ontextin whih an objet is reated, i.e., the meta-objet of the reator, should be requested toprovide a meta-objet for the new objet, soas to propagate reetive and seurity prop-erties.There are three reasons for the meta-objet to return the meta-objet it proposesfor the new objet, instead of requesting areon�guration: (i) returning is simpler; (ii)a reon�guration request would allow themeta-objet of the lass of the objet to over-rule the proposal of the exeution ontext;and (iii) allowing reon�gurations, or anyother operations, before the new objet ison�gured, ould allow other meta-objets totake over the new objet.In order to prevent aess to a new objetbefore it is on�gured, a meta-objet thatrejets all requests ontrols the new objetuntil the meta-objet of the reator returnsanother meta-objet.At last, the messaging mehanism is im-pliitly used to notify the meta-objet of alass about the reation of a new instane.This meta-objet an keep trak of the in-stanes of the lass, as well as a�et theirmeta-on�gurations, by issuing reon�gura-tion requests.4 ConlusionSeurity has beome a major onern as theexeution of ode downloaded from the In-ternet gained wide aeptane. Designers ofprogramming languages suh as JavaTM haveaddressed this issue by introduing built-inseurity mehanisms. Most reetive soft-ware arhitetures, however, have failed todo so.6



We have argued that the lak of seuritymehanisms in reetive arhitetures, i.e.,the lak of disipline in inter-level and inter-meta-objet ommuniation, has negativeimpliations for the reliability and adaptabil-ity of meta-level omponents.We advoate that MOPs should be de-signed so as to avoid diret expliit inter-ations between levels and to favor impliitinterations. Meta-objets should be hiddenfrom objets and other meta-objets, so thatthey an retain full ontrol over objets un-der their responsibility and prevent unautho-rized aess to them.The MOP of Guaran�a is a simple exten-sion of the seure MOP and the reon�gu-ration mehanisms desribed in this paper,in order to support omposition of meta-objets [5℄. This extension does not vio-late the disussed seurity properties; on theontrary: it enrihes the MOP by allowingode reuse and hierarhial ontrol of meta-objets.Although our urrent implementation ofGuaran�a is an extension of the Java plat-form, the seurity mehanisms we have pro-posed are not limited to the Java program-ming language, and an be adopted by MOPsbased upon other programming languages.Even for languages not designed with seu-rity in mind, a seure MOP an help develop-ing reliable, adaptable and seure reetiveappliations.A Obtaining Guaran�aAdditional information about Guaran�a anbe obtained in the Home Page of Guaran�a,at the URL http://www.d.uniamp.br/~oliva/guarana/. The soure ode of itsimplementation atop of the Ka�e OpenVM,on-line doumentation and full papers areavailable for download. Guaran�a is Free
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